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We presented our prototype to our target audience accompanied by 
follow-up interview questions to ascertain the functionality and usability 
of the overall design, as well as identify areas where improvements 
could be made.

We asked the participants the following usability questions:
• If they (or the person they are caring for) found the app helpful
• What features they found most helpful, if any
• What features they found least helpful, if any
• If there was anything that they would add to make the design 

features more helpful to them
• A rating on a 10-point like scale to collect feedback on participants' 

understanding of the design layout, with 1 representing 'very 
confusing”  and 10 representing 'very easy to understand.'

Methods - Testing

PRIMARY USERS

Caregivers of seniors with mild cognitive impairments

SECONDARY USERS

Seniors aged 65+ with mild cognitive impairments

We have targeted our primary users—caregivers caring for 
senior adults (65+) with mild cognitive impairments—to test 
our prototypes and provide feedback. Our primary users will 
not only be monitoring the actions and whereabouts on the 
CompaniON application, but will also most likely be there to 
physically assist the senior adult for any initial questions or 
concerns in the setup of the app. 

We would like to learn more about their experience as a 
caregiver to understand how we can improve their ways of 
virtually caring for the senior adult using our application. 
With additional time, another round of interviews with our 
secondary users would help in empathizing and bettering 
the user experience of the senior adults.

Interviewee Demographics 

Maureen; 54 years old; Ann Arbor, MI
Caring for someone who is 83 years old

Zeenat; 51 years old; Dearborn, MI
Caring for someone who is 77 years old

Renee; 65 years old; Belleville, MI
Caring for someone who is 89 years old

Robert; 68 years old; Belleville, MI
Caring for someone who is 89 years old

Results

most helpful features for caregivers 
• Option to track more than one senior and view their history feature as a timeline
• Ability to watch the senior on the move and review their call history
• Similarities to the ‘Find My’, ‘Life360’, and ‘Google Maps’ apps
• Option to call the senior from the caregiver’s phone lock screen to save time

most helpful features for seniors
• Simultaneous alerts deemed useful for quicker vehicle recognition
• Option to call caregivers was deemed necessary for seniors who struggle                     

with reasoning and decision making

other areas of improvement
● Flexibility for caregivers to alter the time span of history for the senior's activities.
● Notifications on senior adult's whereabouts, including departure and arrival
● Caregivers would like a more precise map to be able to guide the senior when they call
● Options to allow for screen readers and bilingual text
● Option for multiple caregivers to track a senior simultaneously
● Add doctors as a contact so the senior can get help entering and leaving a clinic
● Compatibility with tablets to take advantage of a larger screen (i.e. improve legibility)

Target Audience
LIMITATIONS
• Sample Size: Cognitively impaired seniors were hard to find
• Focus Group format provided limited chance for follow-up questions

NEXT STEPS
• Recruit seniors for additional in-depth prototype feedback
• Diversity research methods for greater design insights
• Explore the possibility of commercializing the product
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Conclusions

How might we design a GPS tracking companion app to assist caregivers in monitoring the 
location of seniors with cognitive impairment while riding in autonomous vehicles?
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